
Next newsletter deadline:
January 29th

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!
 
What to say about 2020 other than I for one am rather
glad to see it end.  
 
Having said that, I can always find a silver lining – I had
more time for quilting in 2020 than I would have had in a
‘normal’ year.  I was able to peruse my extensive (who
knew I had that much fabric?) stash and try to remember
why I purchased that awful fabric that I found tucked
under a pile of solids. I experienced the thrill of coming
up with a creative solution when I ran short of a
particular fabric that I was using for my challenge piece. 
 These are all experiences I would not have had if not for
the circumstances of this past weird year.  But I don’t
want a repeat!!!  Let’s all look forward to a much better
2021.
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(President's message continued)

The executive has continued to work hard to provide a great program for you for the
remainder of our guild year.  Sandra has done a terrific job planning our monthly
programs.   Linda continues to plan for Virtual Workshops for you to enjoy, Norma
will continue our community projects activities which will provide ways for you to keep
quilting and donate to our community, and Sunny has done a wonderful job keeping
us informed and connected. 
 
Please read on in this newsletter for more info. and stay tuned for more surprises to
come.
 
We welcome anyone who would like to join the executive in some capacity – just
contact any of the committee.  Even if you would just like to lend a hand – we welcome
your participation.
 
Let’s all stay positive, stay well, and see the glass half full moving ahead into 2021.
 
Happy quilting,
Janice
 

Vice President
EDIE PETRUZELKA

Happy New Year to all!!!!

We had a great Christmas different from other years.  We gathered at my sister’s
place for a luncheon and were able to keep our distance.  Our Christmas shopping was
limited so tried to keep it “green” – made fabric gift bags and members of the family were
happy to receive their gifts in them.

My ladies church group at St. Leonard’s did not have a bazaar this year, so we made
Christmas masks for the adults and children.  This little fundraiser turned out to be
OK!!!! 

(continued next page)



 Still have some kits to finish for community projects.  Sorry, I’ve been a bit lazy
regarding updating the website – will get to it next week!!!!  The e-mails to the guild
are checked on a weekly basis.  If you know of any events or websites that you think
would be of interest, please let me know.

As 2020 ends, I’m not sorry to see it go.  Hoping the New Year is full of joy, peace, good
health and laughter.  Stay safe!!!!!

Edie

Haven't had a chance to sign the
birthday clipboard?  Don't worry.  It is
always available for you to sign up.
Just send a message to Sunny and she
will add you to the list.

Catherine S.           12
Imelda P.                 16
Murielle G.              27
Janice P.                 29

Birthdays

(Vice President's message continued)



(continued next page)

Happy New Year

This past December we have made donations to:
Langar Seva, placemats
Meals on Wheels, Christmas placemats and lap quilts
Tullamore Nursing Home, lap quilts
Regeneration Outreach, gift bags
Brampton Civic NICU, memory quilts
Peel Children's Aid, pillowcases and cuddle quilts
Bramalea Alliance Church, cuddle and lap quilts

I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas. I know I did. I started another quilt.  Who knows
when I will finish it, however, it is started.

During December both Carol Leckie and I delivered many of the items that members made for
Community Projects. My last delivery was to the Children's Aid. They indicated that they can
take many more of our cuddle quilts and pillow cases.  They put our sewn items in kits that
they hand out to the kids in their care. I am hoping to give them more in February but that
means you as a member need to sew a cuddle quilt or pillow case using kids’ fabric. Carol and I
also gave placemats to Meals-On-Wheels. They were so excited to receive both placemats and
lap quilts. We are going to need placemats without Christmas fabric, just use bright colours.

I am hoping to start a monthly sew-along.  While the focus will be on Community Projects all
members are invited to join and just sew along.  The second Wednesday of each month works
for me but I am open to suggestions.  I will need Sunny’s help in working out Zoom but I am
sure we will master it.  So set aside Wednesday January 13th 2021, 10am to noon, for our first
Sew-Along and zoom in.  I look forward to seeing you then.

Norma Switzer
Community Projects
905-459-3589

NORMA SWITZER

Community Projects



Our meetings for the rest of this guild year will be held via Zoom. Thank you for
joining us virtually this year as we explore and utilize new technology.

Programmes
 SANDRA GILMER

(continued next page)

 We also wanted to thank those who have sewn kits over the past year so during our
Christmas meeting on December 17 we had two draws - one for kits returned last
year - the winners were Andrea Sparks, Pat Tufford and Janice Lyons.   The draw for
those who sewed placemats and pillowcases the winners were Helen Stennett,
Sunny Knowles and Cathy Willoughby.

I want to thank everyone for your support over the past 2 years and how you rose to
the challenge this fall when we put out the call for face masks, special pillowcases
and placemats. Thank you, thank you. Now the torch is being passed to Norma
Switzer.  Please consider Joining our team.

Stay safe,  
Carol Leckie

(Community Projects ontinued)

January 28, 2021
Members Teaching Members 
 
Fran Caldwell – Delectable Mountains Block – see pre-work instructions on page
14 at the  end this newsletter
Cathy Willoughby – Skinny Strips – Photos & Discussion/Demo, no pre-work
required
Janice Lyons – Modern Machine Applique– Demo of a few types, no pre-work
required

We are very fortunate that we have 3 very talented members who volunteered their
time and talents to teach us some of their tips, techniques, tricks or hacks.  Thank
you to Janice, Fran and Cathy for your generosity and willingness to share your
talents with us.



February 25, 2021
Michael Smith aka The Sewcial Quilter

Unfortunately due to COVID-19 Restrictions we still do not have access to our meeting space and as a

result we will have to postpone our Members Garage sale until we can meet together safely.  We’ll keep you

informed about when we can re-schedule.  In the meantime, continue to assemble any quilting or crafty

item(s) that you are willing to let go to a new home and earn some spare change towards the purchase of

new and pretty things.

Michael Smith aka TheSewcialQuilter will be joining us via Zoom for a trunk show of his
works.  He describes his style as a fairly traditional quilter but with a modern twist here
and there.  Michael will be giving us the story of how he got into quilting after starting out
studying Fashion Design in college and how he gradually made the switch from garment
sewer to full time quilter. Michael also has his own long arm quilting business based in
Collingwood, Ontario. 

Michael is also employed full time as the National Consumer Education Manager at
Janome Canada Ltd in Oakville, Ontario.

You can find out more about Michael and his long arm quilting business at
www.thesewcialquilter.ca and if you have an Instagram Account, he is currently hosting
weekly Wednesday shows on all things Janome – on the Janomehq site. If you happen to
have a Janome sewing machine or want to learn a new sewing/quilting technique
Michael is teaching a number of online classes at the Janome Sewing and Learning
Centre.  Once it is safe to do so, these classes will be hosted live in their Oakville location.

(Programme continued)

(continued next page)



March 25, 2021
Dawn Piasta – from Dewpoint Arts in Manitoba

Dawn will join us via Zoom and give us a trunk show entitled – A-la-Mode. It will be a 50-
60 minute presentation and will include live, pre-recorded content, videos and close-up
images of her quilts.  You will get it all! She will also answer any questions you may have
after her presentation.  

If you’d like a preview of her work you
 can see and hear all about her quilting
 journey at her website:
 www.dewpointarts.com.

April 22, 2021
Karen Brown – Just Get it Done Quilts

Karen’s lecture will be -  Be the Best Quilter You Can Be.  Karen has been quilting for over
15 years.  She decided to join the Toronto Modern Quilt Guild as she realized her quilts
were more modern.  She started learning how to film and edit when she volunteered to
make a video for her guild’s block lotto challenge.  She now has a website and a YouTube
channel – Just Get it Done Quilts. You can connect with her at:
www.justgetitdonequilts.com.  She has lots of YouTube videos as well as
tips and techniques to share so search for her there too.

(Programme continued)

(continued next page)



May 27, 2021
Valerie Prideaux Trunk Show – the humble tumbler block series

Valerie is probably best known as the person who started and ran Quilts at the Creek
for 8 years, but she also loves to play with fabric.  In her presentation to the guild she
will show you her explorations of a single shape – the humble tumbler block.  The range
of designs that emerge by hanging arrangements and playing with colour will impress
and inspire you. 

Valerie is posting a quilt a day for 30 days……https://www.instagram.com/crayonpatch
or just search for Valerie Prideauix. Her website address is: https://cozyfunkycool.com

(Programme continued)

June 24, 2021
AGM and Elections

Dependent on the COVID-19 status - Grantham Books will also be joining us for a sale of
quilt and craft books. They have been a staple at the Creative Festival in the past and I
have purchased a number of my own personal books at great prices from their selection.  
A great resource for many different craft books at reasonable prices. They offer the Guild
a 20% discount for books purchased for our own lending library.   As we currently can’t
get into our storage cupboard at Jim Archdekin  Recreation Centre, we unfortunately
can't give anyone access to our extensive  library.



These are the planned and confirmed Saturday BQG workshops.   Please email
Linda Pierce if you plan to attend .......linda@pierce.team........
 

January 30 Free Form Machine Embroidery Quilt $35 with Janice Lyons
February 27 Beading on a Quilt $35 with Sandra Gilmer
March 27 TBA
April 24 TBA
May 22 TBA
June 26 TBA

Workshops
 LINDA PIERCE AND CAROL LECKIE

(continued next page)



(Workshops continued)

Machine Embroidery with Water Soluble Stabilizer - January 30
 
Think you need an expensive sewing machine with embroidery technology to do
machine embroidery?  NO!  If you are able to do free motion quilting on your
domestic sewing machine, then you can do this technique.  (Note: you will need
to be able to lower the need dogs on your machine.)  

In this workshop you will learn how to use your sewing machine to ‘embroider’
motifs that you can use as embellishments on other quilted works. 

I will show you how I free motion stitch on water soluble stabilizer to ‘thread
paint’ a flower motif.  I’ll explain thread & needle choices, colour & shading, and
how to attach a motif to a quilted table topper. You will need a selection of
different thread colours if you want to shade your flower as I did.  Pull out any
fancy threads that you have such as rayons, silks, polyesters, as these are all good
choices and can be used in combination.  Variegated threads are also an
excellent choice.  Or if you prefer you can just use one colour to practice & then
highlight with a darker colour.

I'll provide the design pattern that I used to make the sample.  Or you can come
up with your own simple motif flower, leaf, whatever).  I’ll also have water soluble
stabilizer for you to purchase for a nominal fee.  This is a fun technique that I
really enjoy playing with.   I’m sure once you learn how to do it you will too.

(continued next page)

NOTE:  You will need an embroidery hoop that fits under your presser foot bar and a
darning (or quilting) foot.  Any questions, pease feel free to contact me – Janice Lyons
(jan@bllift.ca; 905-459-8482)



Seed Beads – types, sizes, colours and matte vs clear, origins (Japanese,
Czech and Chinese and some differences about them ), bead sources and
some local shops where to buy
Stabilizing your quilted pieces for bead embellishment
Determining whether to quilt or bead first
Fabric Prints or quilting patterns as inspiration on how/where to bead

Needles and thread options
Work surface options
Embroider hoops – as an option to stabilize your fabric
Other handy tools like pliers that could be useful in a pinch
Some bead embellishment books (that I own) that could provide you with
techniques and inspiration or that you may want to purchase to learn more
about bead embellishment beyond the basics..
Some basic bead embellishment stitches:

Some basic patterns that utilize round seed beads, as time permits during the
day:

Pater Stitch Patterns that you can use to help with sizing consistency

Bead Embellishment Workshop – February 27, 2021

This workshop will provide an introduction to adding bead embellishments to
your quilts and/or other fabric projects.   A few pieces of my own work will also
provide you with what bead embellishments I have done to my small quilted
pieces.

You will learn something about:

o A 7” crazy quilt pattern you could use as inspiration to practice or try
the techniques.

o Beaded Back Stitch – straight line, curved line
o Single stitch,
o Stop stitch,
o Raised satin stitch,
o Elevated beading
o Fringes

o Back Stitch Vines
o Buttonhole Stitch
o Chain Stitch
o Cretan stitch
o Feather Stitch
o Fly Stitch

(Workshops continued)



Please note that the information on the following shows has been verified as of
January 1st.  But everything is very fluid.  Please check their social media before
heading out to a show.  

Etobicoke Quilt Fever; March 25-26, 2021

Orillia Quilt Sale; April 24, 2021

Oakville Quilted Expressions; April 29 - May 2, 2021

Chatham-Kent Stitches in Bloom Quilt Show; May 14-15, 2021

Mississauga Quilts; May 14-15, 2021

Thousand Islands Quilters' Guild; May 28- 29, 2021

Pine Tree Quilters Guild of Muskoka, May 28-29, 2021

Quilted Treasures 2021 Quilt Show; Lindsay Guild; May 28-29, 2021

A feast for the Eye Quilt Show; Sarnia Guild; June 4-5, 2021

Quilt Canada; June 16-19, 2021

Prince Edward County Quilt Show; July 10-11, 2021

Upcoming Quilt Shows & Events

https://www.quiltmuseum.org.uk/

For our virtual quilt show this
month you have a chance to visit
the quilting museum in York,
England.  The image at the left is
the home page on their website.
There are lots of collections to
view.  They have a feature where
you can zoom in on the quilts to
see them in greater detail.



DELECTABLE MOUNTAINS QUILT BLOCK; pre-meeting preparations
 
Hi BQG members!  Here is some info for our January 
Members Teaching Members Zoom meeting.
 
FYI: You will be making two blocks at a time.
 
Requirements for the Delectable Mountains Block: 
 
Light Fabric- (You can choose this to be consistent over an entire quilted item: runner,
quilt, etc.) or make this ‘scrappy’ and use a variety of light fabrics.
 
Cut a Light square choosing one of the following dimensions – 10 inches, 8 ½ inches, or
6 ½” 
 
Medium or Dark Fabric- Cut a square the same size as the Light Fabric above.
 
Sewing machine, small (12” x 12” if you have) cutting board, ruler, rotary cutter, iron,
and ironing board (or smaller surface to iron on).
*************************************************************************************
Preparation ahead of the Meeting:
 
Step 1:  With a marking tool of your choice draw a Diagonal line on the wrong side of
the light fabric.  (I like to use a Frixion pen which erases with an iron.)  
 
Step 2:  With right sides together, place the marked light fabric square on top of the
darker fabric square and take to your machine.  Stitch ¼” on either side of the drawn
line.  
 
Step 3:  Cut apart on the drawn line to make two Half Square Triangle blocks.  Press
towards the dark fabric being careful not to stretch the blocks along the bias.
 
Step 4:  Square up your blocks to the finished size of 9 1/2” (for the 10” blocks), 8” (for
the 8 ½” blocks) or 6” (for the 6 ½ blocks).
 
Now we’re ready to proceed with the remainder of these blocks.
 
Thanks and Here We Go!
Fran


